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WITH CASEY BUCK,

PORTLAND-WIN-

Captain and Men Play Real
Big League Ball in First

With Angels.

HETLING, AT THIRD, SCORES

MeCreriie's Xew In fielder Satisfies
Curiosity of F'ans at Chutes Park.

Ixis Angeles Replaces Pitcher
Tliorscn Just Too Late.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.
Portland 5, Los Angeles 3.

Sacramento 7, Vernon 4.

Oakland 8, San Francisco
Standing of the Clubs.

IP
l!3 s
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3

-I- - -- I!Pan Fran . . 41 4 3 221 .56 4
Portland ..14 II 4 Ui 19 .559
Vernon . . 31 S 41. .1 21 .538
Los Anselos' n. .312
Oakland . . 41 3l 7 19 .475
Sacramento 3. 4! 3' 14 .359

I

Lost .17 15:180

I.OS ANGELES, Ca!.. jvlay 11. (Spe-
cial.) The Beavers were a bit too fast
for the Angela today at Chutes Park and
trimmed them by a score of 5 to 3.

Local fans and the players were inter-
ested in Hetling, McCredle's new third
baseman, and he satisfied their curiosity
by his work in the tield.

The Portlanders at times gave an ex-
hibition of big-leag- ball, especially in
the field. , Two notable plays were pulled
off in the second inning, when Casey
made a grandstand stop of Roth's drive
over second and threw him out at first.
Immediately afterward Ryan made a
beautiful running catch of Delmas' drive
to center.

Substitute Pitcher Too I.ate.
The Angels tried to stem the tide

against them by substituting Nagle for
Thorsen in the eighth on the slab, but it
was too late. The scoring was over for
the day, and the Beavers had already
won.

Olson did some base running that was
alarming in the seventh. He walked,
took second on Hetling's sacrifice and
scored from second on McCredie'3 little
easy one down the first-ba- se line. ie

was out.
In the first inning Howard, for the

Angels, walked after two men were out.
He scored the first run of the game on
litllon's double. Dillon was out stealing
third. Opening the second. Fisher
walked and took second on Ryan's sacri-
fice. Rapps singled, scoring Fisher, and
took second on the throw to the plate.
Speas hit to Delmas, and Rapps was run
flown between second and third. Krapp
filed to Daley.

Sensational Inning Is Third.
In the third Casey was out ,at first.

Olson singled. Hetling doubled, scoring
Olson, and wont to third when Howard-hi- t

the grandstand in an effort to catch
Olson at the plate. McCredie hit to
Roth, who slipped as he attempted to
throw to the plate, and Hetling scored,
ending the scoring for that round.

In the fourth Howard managed to tally
tme for the Angels.

The fifth opened with Hetling hit by a
pitched ball. He took second on

sacrifice out. Fisher filed and
Ryan singled, scoring Hetling.

Olson walked in the seventh and took
second on Hetling's sacrifice. McCredie
went out at first. Olson scored from
second on the play.

For the Angels, Murphy walked, and
took third when Roth singled. Delmas
singled to right, scoring Murphy, but that
ended the scoring for the game. The
Bcore:

PORTLAND.
AB R

Casey. 2b
Olson, ss
Hetling Hb . . . S
Mot'redte. rf . . 1

Klehcr, x
Ryan, 4
Rapps. lb IS
Kpeas, If 1

Krapii, p 1

Totals
LOS ANGELES

A B R H PO
Haley, cf
R'ss, rf . .

Howard. 2b
IMllon, lb
Murphy. If
Itotli, :sb
lelinas. ss
Orendorff, c
Thorsen. p
Nnsle. p
x heeler O

Totals ' .''t --'7 15
x Batted for Thorsen in the seventh

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland o 1 2 0 1 0 1 o 0 5

Hits 2 1 2 t I o O 1 lsLos Angeles I o o 1 0 O 1 o o 3Hits XOOX002I 0 3
S1M.MARY.

Hits off Thorsen. ti; runs, o: innings. 7.
Stolen bases Knipp. onion. Two-bas- e hitsOltlon. Hetling. Sacrifice hits Ryan. Ol-son 2. McCredie, Murphy. Bases on ballsOff Krapp. :t; off Thorsen.. 4. Struck outMy lirapp. J: by Nagle. 1. Passed ballsFisher, Orendorn. Hit bv pitched ballHetling. raley. Wheeler. Time of game
1 hour and 50 minutes. Umpire Finney.

SACRAMENTO TAKES AXOTHEU

Three Runs Too Many Cause Vernon
to Lose Game.

SACRAMENTO. May
took anotner game from Vernon today by
timely hitting, score 7 to I.

Brown opom d for Sacramento, but wstaken out in the third, when the villager
got him for two singles and a double.
Baum. who replaced Brown, finishedstrong, holding h(a opponents to twohits. Score:

R.H.E.Sacramento ..7 9 l;Vernon 4 6 3
Batteries Brown. Baum and Spiesman;

Schacfer and Brijwn. Umpire AlcGreevy!

OAKLAND WINS EASY VICTORV

n Fraiii'lseo Taken Into Camp by
Score.

i3AN FR A NCI SCO, May 11. Oakland
won ait easy victory over San Francisco
at Recreation Park this afternoon, gath-
ering throe runs tit the eighth, when theworn was tied, and three more in the
ninth.

In the first inning San Francisco
sriuoezed a run out of two hits and a wild
throw, but Oakland evened the count in

the third. Oakland began its spectacular
session in the eighth, when Cutshaw sin-
gled and waa scored by Hogan on a clean
hit. Wares came home on a wild throw
and another careless heave by Shawbrought in Hogan. Score:

R.H.E.I . R.H.E.
Oakland 8 13 3;San Francisco.2 6 5

Batteries Lively and Mitze; Miller and
Berry.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

"Won. Lost. P.C.
Tacoma 11 6 .647
Vancouver 9 7 .:3Seattle 1 '10 .412Spokane 7 11 3S9

HOLM LOSES SEATTLE GAME

Though He Fielded Well, Inlim
Unable to Fool "Champ."

SEATTLE, May 11. Seattle won from
Spokane, 4 to 2. today by timely hitting
in the first and third innings. Although
he fielded beautifully. Holm was not at
his best. Score:

R.H.EJ R.H.E.
Seattle 4 8 1 Spokane 2 6 1

Batteries Thompson and Shea; Holm,
Hickey and Brooks.

Tacoma 6; Vancouver 2.
TACOMA, May 11. The Tigers

played brilliantly today and by bunching
hits with daring base running won the
first game of the series. 6 to 2. Mott at

OKEGOXIAX, TIltTRSDAY.

LEADERS' CLUB OF BOISE Y. M. 0. A. COMPRISES FAST
CROWD OF ATHLETES.

1 li-S- J

s it y

4'l

Reading Prom L.eft to Rl&ht In the Photosrraph They Are: Top
Row f. Vlekera, W. L. Peteron, (hiy Barker. C. D. Mason, D. L.

'Foster, L,. II. Compton, K. A. Bottom Row 12. H. Mur-
phy, V. H. Beaeh, Physical Director; D. H. Williams, F". W. Code,
V. E. Branln, J. It. Farley.

BOISB, Idaho, May 11. (Special.) The Leader's Club of the T. M. C.
A. of this city contains some of the athletes in Boise and
Southern Idaho. Its members are instructors of the physi-
cal classes held in the association gymnasium, and they are considered

men on the apparatus. Closing, the Winter indoor season
a few days ago they gave an exhibition on the parallel, horizontal
bars, horse and rings, which was considered of a high amateur class.
Physical Director W. H. Beach, formerly of McMinnville, Or., has
charge of this young bunch of athletes.

first and Coleman at third played fine
ball for Tacoma. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Tacoma ,. 6 8 ((Vancouver ...2 8 5

Batteries Annls and Bliss; Paddock
and Pervis. Umpire Frary.

PHIL COONTEY GOES TO SPOKANE

Colin Secures of Former
Portland Player From Cleveland.
SEATTLE, Wash., May 1L (Special.)

Joe Cohn, president of the Spokane Base-bal- l

Club, has purchased the release of
Shortstop Phil Coony, formerly of Port-
land, from Cleveland. Coony left Chi-
cago last night and Is1 expected to join
the club in Seattle the last of this week.
He will replace Granville, who Is not in
condition.

Cleveland turned Coony over to Balti-
more, where he got off well, but soon had
a bad game and was roasted. He did not
like Baltimore and so Spokane succeeded
in landing him.

WASHINGTON LOSES TO OREGON"

IX FAST GAME.

Although Seattle Men Get Two Home
Runs, Eugene Boys Come Up

From Behind.

UXIVERSITT OF OREGON. Eugene,
May 11. (Special.) Oregon put a crimp
in Washington's record of 14 straight vic-

tories by taking the most exciting game
of the season from the Northern varsitj
men today by the score of 3 to 2.

Baker and Maguire. of Washington,
each dropped home-ru- n drives over the
fence, but the bases were empty on both
occasions. Though the visitors batted
Henkle hard throughout and filled the
bas?s twice afterwards, the Oregon
twirler steadied when hits meant runs,
and they were unable to et another man
over ttie plate.

Dudley Clarke saved the game for Ore-fo- n

in the eighth by a bit of sensational
fielding. With two on boses, he made
a one-hand- stop of Higginbotham's
safe hit over second and then made a
beautiful relay to the plate from deep
center, nailing Lockwood sliding home.
Jamison also played . pretty game on
first for Oregon. stopping three wild
throws at critical moments.

Oregon scored in the first when a gift,
a steal, an infield hit and Belford's wild
pitch scored Mcintosh. In the second
Baker, for Washington, lined out one of
Henkle's shoots for a home run. and
Maguire followed suit In the fourth. Ore-
gon came up from behind and scored two
more runs in the fourth on a walk. Mill-lin- 's

muff of a pop fly. Belford's wild
throw and Jamison's scorcher to the out-
field.

Both Henkle and Belford pitched steady
ball. Hetnenway starred behind the
bat for Washington and Lockwood shone
in the field. The score:

R.H.E.! R.HE.
Oregon 3 4 Washington ..2 7 4

Batteries Henkle and Taylor; Belford
and Hemenway.

Western Letgue Games.
At Des Moines D:s Moines St.

Joseph 2.

At Omaha Omaha fc; Topeka 3.

At Lincoln Lincoln li; Dever 3.
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JOHNSON S WORK

OOESNOTTAXWIND

Trainers Chuckle at ' Ease
With Which Fighter Takes

to Training.

REFEREE SELECTION DRAGS

Tex Rlckard Has Conference With
George Little, but Fighters Are

Far From Agreement Pro-
moters May Select.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 11. The John-
son programme of exercising was not
changed in the least today, the third

' t
& -
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day since the colored man has been in-

stalled at the beach. Shortly after 8
o'clock in the morning he called together
Tom Little, Cotton, Cutler and Barnev
Furey for the run over the boulevards
and hills. Having mapped out a course
that gives him about 12 miles of al
ternate level road and g.

Johnson will stick to it for the present
week at least.

He did not change his speed any, but
went along carefully, sprinting for short
distances and then falling back into a
Jog. and occasionally stopping to take a
short rest and give those with him a
chance to get their breath. The cham
pion's wind, which it was thought might
need a little nursing, has shown up in
good condition, and the trainers are
chuckling with the ease that the heavy
weight has got into his work.

Work Increased Gradually.
"Next week," said Johnson, when he

had come in off the road, "I will in-

crease the morning road work except on
the days that I am to box. I don't want
to start this thing too hurriedly, and
with the six weeks at my disposal would
rather take it gradually."

Tex Rickard, who has returned froma trip to Ben Lomond, where he talked
the. referee question over with Jeffries,
also had a conference today with George
Little, manager of Johnson.

Nothing came of it. however. and
Rickard admits that the prospects are
the promoters will have to do their ov.--

selecting.
Promoters May Pick Referee.

"Little told me," said Rickard, "thatJohnson would stick out for either Jack
Welch or Eddie Graney. I don't believe
there is a chance that Jeffries would
accept Welch, and I am not certain
whether Graney would be satisfactory.
But one thing Is certain. If these men
cannot reach an agreement on Monday,
Gleason and I will take the matter intoour own hands."

Joe Choynski, with his Ideas of music
and literature as related to pugilism,
should be located In the Johnson camp
instead of down at Rowardennan with
Jeffries. The Chicago heavyweight would
find plenty of opportunity to work along
his pet lines, for although it may not
be generally understood, Johnson is a
great lover of music, and has already
organized an orchestra of his own, in
which the fighter is one of the chiefperformers.

"How does Johnson pass the even-
ings?" has been a question often asked.

Johnson Fond of Music.
In his private quarters at the beach

he can have plenty or music. Johnson
himself is an expert musician on the baf s
viol, and Tiext to his automobile he
treasures the "big fiddle," as he calls it.
and carries it with him wherever he goes.
Mrs. Johnson is a violinist of no mean
ability, and with George Cotton, who is a
graduate of a Southern college for col-
ored men, a first-cla- ss piano player, the
Johnson stringed orchestra has a fairstart.

There are others among those at thecamp who have good voices, and they
will not be lacking for music during theevenings before the big fight takes place.

As this keeps Johnson at home and
satisfied. Manager George Little en-
courages the plans for more music inevery possiLHe way.

JEFF REDUCING HIS GIRTH

Champion's Energy and Aggressive-
ness Delight Trainers.

BEN LOMOND. Cal.. May 1L The
Jeffries training camp is in high spirits

tonight because in his work-o- ut today
the retired joharoplon ahowed all of the
vim his trainers could expect. He was tol
have resumed the gymnasium grind in the
afternoon, but changed his mind after
lunch and, with several of the attaches
of the camp, went by automobile to Santa
Cru for a dip In the surf.

Besides working well with the gloves.
Jeffries was in a Jocular mood and play-
fully cuffed his seconds around during
the brief periods of rest. In boxing the
fighter rushed both Armstrong and
Choynski around at a merry pace, step-
ping after them furiously in good imita-
tion of his real prize ring aggressiveness.

After the boxing the big fellow tried the
violent abdominal exercise which he used
to reduce his waist line when he was trav
eling with his show. He sat on a backless
chair with his feet on the rungs of an
other and leaned back until his head
touched the floor, then rose rapidly to a
sitting posture.

Jeffries says that the practice of this
exercise for the first time since he left
the road accounted for his poor boxing
last Monday. He said that Just before"
putting on the gloves last Monday he
worked at the exercise ten minutes in nis
dressing-roo- and when he was ready to
box his stomach was so sore that he
could not move without suffering pain.

Before Jeffries left for Santa Crus he
and Sam Berger engaged in a conference
which caused some speculation. Later
Berger admitted that the list of Eastern
eligibles for referee haI been cut down
considerably. Aside from the list of Cali-fornia- ns

in the fight for the position, Ber
ger is now strong for three Easterners-Bu- ck

Cornelius, of Pittsburg; Charlie
White, of New York, and Otto Floto, of
Denver.

Mrs. Jeffries Is recovering rapidly. She
paid her second visit to the gymnasium
today.

MARKSMEN WILL MEET

MUCH INTEREST MANIFESTED
IN COMING SHOdT.

Multnomah Rod and Gun Club Will
Send Formidable Delegation

to Walla Walla.

Next week. Walla Walla. Wash., is to
be the scene of the annual shoot of the
Sportsmen's Association of the North
west, at which time the best marksmen
of the states of Oregon, Washington
and Idaho will compete at the traps for
handsome prizes, some of them having
been competed for for 20 years.

The dates of the shoot are next Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, May 17,
18 and 19. Cash prizes amounting to
$1000, and trophies valued at $3000 are
to be shot for at this meeting, which
will bring together more experts at
trapshooting than have met in a North
western competition in many years.

Portland will be represented by at
least eight of the best marksmen of the
Multnomah Rod and Gun Club.' for the
following members have signified their
intention to go to Walla Walla: J. E.
Culllson, Maurice Abrahams, Richard
Carton, W. W. Caldwell, Harry Ellis.
Charles Wagner, Frank Howe and Jack
Smith. Several of these have won first
prizes in former Northwestern shoots,
and others who have similarly dis-
tinguished themselves, may yet find the
opportunity of competing.

One of the trophies shot for annually
in this competition, and which Is yet
to be won permanently by scoring three
victories, is the Globe trophy, a hand-
some cup. given 15 years' ago by the
old Tacoma Globe, and which has not
yet been won more than twice by an
individual marksmen, and those who
have won 'the cup twice are now re-
tired from competition, so this trophy
will remain in competition for at least
two more years. Jack Culllson, Harry
Ellis and W. W." Caldwell, of Portland,
have each won the trophy once, and
these marksmen will strive to add win
number two to their string.

Jack Culllson is the present holder
of the handsome diamond medal put up
for the high average, and like most of
the other prizes which are not perpet-
ual challenge trophies, this medal must
be won three times by the same man
before becoming permanent property,
and Culllson is anxious to score this
year in order to be closer to the final
victory, for which he would have a fine
chance next year in the event that he
is successful next week.

Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane, Everett,
Aberdeen, Chehalis, North Yakima,
Pasco, Baker City, Pendleton, Arling-
ton and many other places in Oregon
and Washington, as well as several
Idaho clubs will be represented at this
big shoot, the results of which will be
eagerly watched for by the marks-
manship enthusiasts of the Northwest.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P. C.
Philadelphia 12 4 .750
Cleveland J- - 8 e
Detroit " S ei'-
New York 10 08s
Boston 10 10 .50.1
Chicago 8 iZ,
Washir.gton ' lft riiSt. Louis ,3 li 18

BEAXEATERS TAKE 2 STRAIGHT

St. Louis Goes Down to Defeat; De-

troit Shut Out.
BOSTON. May 11. The home team

made it two straight from St. Louis to-

day, taking the' game 10 to 3. Bailey was
driven from the box in the fifth Inning,
after two were out. His successor, Pelty,
also was batted hard. Score:

'R.H.E. R.H.E.
St. Louis 3 7 3! Boston 10 14 1

Batteries Bailey, Pelty and Klllifer;
Smith and Carrigan.

New York 2; Detroit 0.
NEW YORK, May 11. Ford outpitched

Summers today and New York defeated
Detroit, 2 to 0. Both the Highlanders' runs
were made In the seventh inning and were
due to hits by Laporte. Charnel and
Sweeney and sacrifices by Austin and
Roach. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Detroit 0 4 2New Tork 3 6 0

Batteries Summers and Stanage; Ford
and Sweeney.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P. C.
Pittsburg li 5 .706
New York IS 8 .61i
Philadelphia 10 7 .588
Chicago 11 8 .r79
Cincinnati 8 S .5(h)
Bostor 7 It .3K9
Brooklyn 7 14 .33S
Su Louis 6 13 .316

CHICAGO TAKES THIRD GAME

Cubs Beat Giants by One Run; Beau-
mont's Homer Feature.

CHICAGO, May 11. Chicago won its
third successive victory from New York,
4 to 3. today.

Marquard was hit freely, but Drucke,
who succeeded him, stopped the scoring.

Beaumont's home run Into the right
field stands started Chicago s scoring.
Score :

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago 4 9 2; New York 3 6 1

Batteries Kroh and Kling; Marquard,
Drucke and Myers, empires Johnstone
ctnd Moran,

nrY i"r-- r'-w eir

Fine feathers do not always make
fine birds.

Fatima cigarettes come in a handy
foil package, but the cigarette itself
is the acme of tobacco blending.

It is a mixture in which is used
the finest Turkish tobacco. In
lieu of -- a fancy box you get ten
additional cigarettes.

Pictures of popular actresses now
packed with Fatima cigarettes.

20 --for 15 cents
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO

WASHINGTON HIGH WINS

GAME YANKED FROM JEFFER
SON IN NINTH INNING.

Contest Is Close and. Gives Rare En
tertainment to Rooters on

Multnomah Field.

Washington High School, winner of
last year's championship in the Inter-scholast- ic

League, after apparently be
ing beaten by the fast little Jefferson
High School team yesterday afternoon.
on Multnomah Field, came through
with two runs after one man was out
in the ninth inning and won the closest
game of the season in the Interscholas- -
tlc League, by the score of 4 to 3.

The game from the pitching stand-
point was the best seen this year.
Houck, of Washington, struck out 14
batters. Arthur, the Jefferson pitcher.
while only striking out eight men,
pitched equally well. He allowed only
four hits. Washington High was off
color in the field and is charged with
six errors. Three miscues were made
by Jefferson.

Washington High started the scoring
in. the first inning, registering two
runs. After one man was out, Cornell
got a hit to right- and stole second.
Wilson walked and when McAllen let a
pitched ball get away from him, Cor-
nell scored and Wilson went around to
third base. Wilson scored from third
a moment later, when; Arthur made a
wild pitch. After that Arthur settled
down and pitched good ball.

Jefferson High gathered two runs in
the fifth inning and one in the sixth
inning. In the fifth canto, Cornell
messed up Van Zante's grounder and
the runner was safe. Van Zante stole
second and went to third on an out by
Stuerhoff. The squeeze play was then
worked and Brady was safe at first be-
cause of over anxiety on the part of
Cobb. Van Zante scored on the play.
Arthur came through with a neat sac-
rifice, putting Brady on second and Mc-
Allen proved a pinch hitter by smash-
ing a dandy over second base, on which
Brady scored with the tleing run.

In the sixth inning, Jefferson forged
ahead by getting a run on Jones' error
of Campion's grounder, a stolen base
and a hit over second by Van Zante.
This ended the scoring for Jefferson.

Washington started off in the last
half of the ninth by Annusen reaching
safety on an error by Morgan. Cobb
walked and both runners advanced a
peg on a sacrifice by George. Captain
"Reddy" Jones, who is considered a
weak hitter, proved a real hero by get-
ting a single over first base which
scored the two runners and the game
was history. The players:

Washington Position. Jefferson.
Houck ....p Arthur
Wilson c McAllen
Boreland. Baker lb Campion
Cornell 2b Brady
Cobb 3b Murphy
Jones ss............. Morgan
Annusen if Williams
George cf ......... .Van Zante
Kevs rf Sluerhoft

Vmplre Irwin.

Fandom at Random
more those Beavers of oursONCE started well on the road, for

Gene Krapp proved too much for the
Angel band at Los Angeles, and his team,
mates managed to rip out their custom-
ary share of hits, getting thera at the
right time. ...

Walt ie announced before the
season opened that he would cut out the
umpire-roastin- g business, and according
to reports from California he has writfen
President Graham a letter commending
Hildebrand. Some "wise guy" here had
him writing a protest a few days ago....

The McCredie squad yesterday hoisted
itself into second place once more, for
Vernon received another trimming by
Sacramento, and now we are but five
points behind the Seals for first place.
Mark the progress of that Oakland squad,
also! ...

Gub Hetling loomed on the Job with a
couple of timely bingles yesterday. It is
to be hoped that Gus does not slump now
that he seems to have started at his

iff W

COMPANY

Kansas City form. Billy Speas, as usual,
failed to earn his admission to the park....

It is reported that Manager McCredie
has signed Jimmy Smith to play the out
field for Portland. Smith never was
much of a hitter, and if Mac thinks his
outfield is shy at batting he might use
George Ort in the veldt, jeorge deco- - j

rated the bench yesterday, but he can't I

help the club any that way....
Casey, "der gaptln," returned to the

game ' yesterday and the score sheet In-

dicates that he was there with a couple
of "blows." Casey usually gets on the
sacks sorre time or other in a game, and
not infrequently at the most propitious
moment. ...

Gene Krapp could not bring home the
bacon at home, but the first time out on
the road he goes to the head of the class.
The dapper little pitcher is there with
the goods, and his defeats on the home
lot were not his fault, altogether....

Phil Cooney is reported as havirur failed
to make good in Baltimore. Phil played
several games and the error column was
a long way shy of a cipher opposite his
name each time, and besides he could
not hit at all. Perhaps Phil does not like
the going in Baltimore. Some difference
between there and here....

Once more that hustling band of Chi-
cago Cubs, under Frank Chance, has seen
fit to humble the pride of "Muggsy" Mc-Gr-

and his seemingly invincible
Giants, for yesterday the Cubs made it
three straight from the Gothamttes. If
Chicago wins today McGraw will be in
anything but a pleasant humor. ....

Charley Armbruster and Howard Guyn,
the two players turned loose by McCre-
die. and Collie Druhot. who belongs to
the Wheeling Club, have gone to Tilla-
mook for a three weeks' outing, during
which time they will play a few exhibi-
tion games. ...

Druhot is taking the trip to get him-se- lf

into shape to report to the Wheeling
Club, as he has about decided to con-
form to the rules of organized baseball
and take a chance on working for ad-
vancement at the end of this season.
Armbruster and Guyn have not accepted
terms anywhere as yet....

Willard L. Marks, Deputy County
Clerk of Linn County, writes to announce
that Willis Salisbury is not out of base-
ball, as has been stated, but that he is
captain and manager of the Albany team
in the Willamette Valley League. Ac-
cording to Marks, "Solly" Is in business
at Albany and doing well in addition to
handling the Albany team successfully..

TRACK MEET SET FOR JUNE 4

Portland. Boys Change Date to Avoid
Conflict With O. A. C.

The annual track meet of the Portland
Interscholastlc League has been post-
poned for one week and will be held on
June 4 on Multnomah Field. The date
was set for May 28, but owing to the fact
that the Oregon Agricultural College Is
to hold the big Interscholastlc
track and field meet on that day, it was
decided by the Portland officials to post-
pone the local meet.

Last year the two meets were both
scheduled for the same day and the Cor-vall- is

institution postponed its meet for
a week. Many of the Portland lads will
be entered in the big meet to be held In
Corvallis. Vancouver High School has
applied for admission into the Portland
Interscholastlc League and the request
may be granted. Vancouver always turns
'out high-cla- ss teams in every department
of athletics and would be a welcome addi-
tion to the Portland league.

Mcmta.1 frTi was astonished when he vis-
ited Switzerland In 1560, to find that "at all
meals they put on the table as many
spoons ss there are pot1 present

YOU CAN CURE THAT BACKACHE
Pain along the back, dizziness, headache
and general languor. Get a package of
Mother Gray's AUSTRALIAN-LEA- thepleasant root and herb cure for all Kidney.
Bladder and Urinary troubles. When you
feel all run down, tired, weak and withoutenergy use thia remarkable combination of
nature's herbs and roots. As a regulator
It has no equal. Mother Gray's Austr&lian-Le&- fis sold by Druggists or sent by mail for
SO cts. Sample sent FREE. Address, The
Mother Gray Co.. La Roy, N". Y- -

AGENT WANTED.
If you will represent us as our agent
In this city; send us a reference and a
request for our terms.

AJA K1RE ENGINE CO..
95 KM I,ihrir St..

ew York.

A Rare
Achievement
A millionaire could command

no better smoke than a Van Dyck
"Quality" Cigar. Not if he
owned Cuba's choicestplantatjon
and had his cigars made to order,
on the ground.

For we get the choicest selections
from ALL Cuba's plantations. And
in oar factory at Tampa, Fla., we
employ the most skilled Cuban work-
men.

Thus, by making: oar cigar in the
TJ. S. we save import duty, which,
equals the cost and doubles the price
of every Cuban-mad- e cigar.

Van Dyck;
"Quality" Cigars

No finer flavored or more raxn--
rkmsly satisfying cigar than ours as
are sold at doable the price.

They sell as low as 3 for 25c the
greatest cigar value ever ofiered.

And you have your choice of 27
different shapes, in all degrees at
mildness and richness.

One Will Convince
M. A. GUNST & CO. The. Bom of Stzvks" ;

Distributors

Arrow
COLLARS
having flexible
bending: points
DO NOT CRACK

5c. each, 2 for 25c
Cluett. Peabody Sc Co.. Maker

ARROW CUFFS. 25 cents a Pair

THE VIEW

The Jacobs -- Stine Co.
Largest Realty Operators

on the Pacific Coast

Cor. Fifth and Alder Streets


